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introduction

The United States has enjoyed ~n
expan~lng economy during most of this
::en.:ury.

1

!n the period fol lcwing \-lor l d

War 1 I especially, our prosperlty and
life expectations have come to deoend

lncre3singly upon the cons~mption of
more and r.iore ener~r;.

Unt11 :-ece:.tly,

en ~rgy, and especially f~~~il fuel, has
been relat i vely cheap and,2s a consequence, the recoverable oii and ~aturd!
g2s the1t nature s 1owly formed eve.-

hundreds of mil l i ens of years has been
rec~Jessly expended.

This era of

abundant c heap en~rgy Is new ending,
and the re31lty of scarce exp~nsive
energy is rap ; dly beco~; ng apo2rcnt to
all.

Because energy is used i n ~i rtual-

ly al! aspects of our lives, our llfe-

style cannot help being greatly altered

in the forthcom l ng years.

In the

coming decade it will be necessary to

develop new ways t ·.J deal more eff ; ciently
1t1 it:h known er.ergy sot.,rces -3cd addition-

ally to expl o re new means of meeting the
energy ~eeds of t h (s nation.

Currently , our ma j or source of
ene rgy i s oil, a third of which is imported fr om abroad.

Japan and the

countries of Western Europe, are even
more heavily dependent on imported oil.
The impact of the sharp pr i ce increase
that began in January of 1974 is now
being severely felt by a l l importing
nations.

Oil producing ccuntries , l i ke

Saudi Arabis, are having to absorb
l arge sums of foreign currenc~.

Sa ud i

Arabia presently has the wor!d's fourt h
largest collection of u~ited States
dollars, topped only by United States,
Japan, and West Ger,1a ~y.

Large expend i -

tures for impor t ed Gil are ca using t he
Un i ted States and other industrialized
countries to go deeper into debt.

Con-

sequently, a world-wide eco~omic crisis
is possible and even l ikely if drastic
developments do not occur. 1
A country's standard of living
bea r s a close relationsh i p to i t~ cons umption of energy.

Hi gh l y industr i a l -

ized countries that use the most energy
per capita also have the largest Gross
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Nationa, Product (GNP) per capita.
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Western European countries.
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Most of the
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~ountrles of Latin America are similar
ENERGY CONSUMPTION PER CAPITA

to Brazil and Argentina wit~ a moderate
FIGURE

1.

energy consumption and GNP per capita
as compared to the United s~ates.

Most

countries of Africa are similar to
Ethiopia which has a low energy consumpt Ion and a 1ow GNP per cap I ta as co1.. pared to the United States. 2
Although the United States Imports
a third of Its oil , it is not as dependent
on oil imports as many countries which
have little in the way o · natu ral resources.
A1though 'known sources of o i 1 and gas in
this country are becoming seriously
depleted f an abundance of coal still
exists.
Several decades ago coal was the
largest energy source for the United
States . . However, in 1950 the United
States began importing oil.

At first

it was largely confined to residual oil,
3

which was sold on the east coast at a
price competitive

with coal.

Later

when there were concerns about coal's
sulphur emissions, imported residual
oil gradually assumed a larger role as
an energy source.

Consequently, the

oil emba r go of 1974 made it obvious chat
this country will be required to develop
new energy sources, and better and more
effective ways of using our existing
sources.

This can be accomplished only

through intensive and innovative basic
and applied research.
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problem
.s tatement

PROBLEM STATEMENT
Current e11e r gy concern t hroughout

the UnitEd States have placed many universiti~s in a leadership ro le of solving
energy· problems.

C1emson

vn i vers i ty .•

with its emphasis on technology a~on;

the institutions of higher learning in
Sou h Carolina, ls in this leadership
position in the State.

Therefore, it is

the logical location for a major energy
research facility.

This facility would

accommodate administrative, educatlona1,

and research a~tivities directed t~w~rds
the study of energy probiems arid the
development of solutions to th ese
problems.

It would coordinate energy

research already being undertaken at the

University and provide spdce and equlp:nent f,:r ne\'1 and increased efforts i .,
this vital area of study.

Although it

would be expected that a variety of
res earch efforts would be undertaken
at the facility, a ~ajar portion of
them1,11ou"ld be r.!irected tow.3:-ds the

n<:eds

of the Sta te of South Carolina .

c
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background

PRESENT AND PROPOSED ENERGY RESEARCH
AT CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
Several research programs studying
e~ergy problems have been developed at
Clemson University in recent years.
These programs are usually sponsored by
governmental agencies or private industries that have a speci~ic interest i n
a particular research area and are
undertaken individually by dlfferent
department of the University.

Despi t e

the positive benefits of these se~arate
efforts, there exists litt1~ opportuni t y
to coordinate and direct them towards a
comprehensive energy research program.
The following p3ges describe current
energy research being undertaken
t hroughout Clemson University.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
The College o f Engineering is currently engaged in a majority of the
energy research conducted at Clems on
University.

This is true also in re-

sepct to the number of researchers and
ava i I ab 1e funds.
The Electrical Engineering Department is currently examining stress
factors in photovolt3ic cells.

Solar

photovoltaic cells are capable of
converting solar energy ir.to electrical
energy.

Very little is known about hew

these eel ls will respond to terrestrial
conditions and research is being conducted to determine their reactior. to
temperature extremi t ies through a technique of accelerating c li matic ccndit icns.
Results of this research are expected to
improve the rel iabi I i t y and performance
of solar cells in the future.

Other

research that the Electrica1 Engineering
Department is investigating inc i udes
digital control and instrumentation
research, a~d study in the area of
industrial power and e,ectronics.
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Research in these fields would be of 9reat
benefit to industry because It could lead
to' the streamlining of industrial oper.:itions and consequent elimination of excessive energy needs.
The Mechanical Engineering Department
is currently study'ng separation technology as it relates to the purification of
water.

This tech no 1ogy is extremely i :n··

portant to the textile industry, because
the large amounts of water needed for
dyeing fabrics and the consequent energy
needed to supply th i s water.

The

environmental implications cf this research are equally vital to not only the
textile industry, but any industry
reliant upon water as part of a manufacturing process.

lhe Mechanical

Engineering Department has also developed
a conventional prime mover laboratory.
This laboratory researches means of imprbving the efficiency of the internal
combusion engine.

The relevance cf such

research is, of course, obvious in 1 ight
of tcdayis energy crisis in the availab i 1 i ty of fossil fue 1s.

3

Other departments in the College of
Engineeri~g, although not currently ir.vol ed in specific energy related
research, have at their disposal a good
deal of expertise and equipment applicable to such research if space and
funding were avaiiable.

9

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
The College of Science is actively
engaged in two energy research projects
through its Department of Physics, and
h~s the potential for research in other
departments.
One study being undertaken by the
Physics Department deals with cooling
wire, such as lead, to near absolute
zero.

Wire at this t emperature will

conduct electricity without appreciable resistance with the result that
electrical energy ~ould be conducted
more efficiently than is currently
the case.

Long range benef i ts f rom

this research could result i n be in g
able to place nuclear power plants in
locations remote f rom population areas
served.

Another area of research in

the Physics Department invo lves the
study of damage to various materials
used in the construction of nuc l ear
power reactors.

Results of this re-

search, as well as the previous study ,
will be beneficial in improv·ng the
safety of nuclear power generation.

10

The Department of Mic rob io logy i s
examin i ng the possibll ity of researc h
several areas related to energy.

n

One of

these is the study of biological conve r sion of solid waste to ethanol.

However,

present space li mitations and i ack of
funding prevent such projects f rom bei ng
undertaken at the present time.

11

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE
The College of Architecture is not
directly engaged in energy r esearch at
the present time.

However, one facul t y

member from the College works on a continuing basis with the USDA Rural Housing
Research Unit located adjacent to the
campus.

Resea r ch conducted by this

organization is directed principally
towards the use of solar energy in
buildings.

Three test houses have been

constructed which are continuously rrionitored to evaluate solar panel and greenhouse collection systems.
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COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
AND TEXTILE SCIENCE
The College of Industrial Management and Textile Science has the potential
for research in several areas related to
energy.

However , space and budget limita-

tions currently 1 imit its participation in
this work.

A study of transportation of

raw and finished textile materials is
being considered by the Department of
Textiles, possibly in conjunction with
the Department of Mathematics.

Other

studies the Textile Department could
conduct are membrane separation, water
recovery, foam finishing, dyeing technology, and waste recycling, ali of
which could benefit the textile industry.

13

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY AND
RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
The College of Forestry and ~ecreational Resources has plans to begin
research into the conversion of wood to
methanol.

This biomass study, as with

several projects in other colleges, is
currently limited by l ack of space and
research facilities .

14

COLLEGE OF AGRltULTURE
The Cc11ege of Agriculture currently
is not conducting any research directly
related to er.ergy.

However, proposals

have been made to study the benefits of

solar and wind energy for agricultural
use.

Additionally, study in the field

of biomass research is being considered.
These projects are awaiting appropriate
funding.
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SUHMARY
A number of ~nergy related research
projects are being conducted at Clemson
University and many others would be initiated if funding and space were availabie.
it is not the purpose of this terminal
project to address the issue of funding,
but it is presumed that as energy is~ues
become increasingly vital, appropriate
funding will be available.

The issue of

research space, however, is a primary
issue of this project.

Rather than

develop additional facilities within
each of the affected colleges, this
project proposes that a single research
center serving al I colleges of Cle~son
University be developed.

This center

would allow a ~uch closer coordination
of both current and proposed research
programs and enable these programs to be
directed towards specific goals consistent with energy policies of both the
State and the Nation.
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case
studies

Project:

GENERAL MOTORS TECHNICAL CENTER

Architect:

Eero Saarine~

Location:

~arren, Michigan

Size:

2,000,000 Square Feet
The General Motors Technical Center

is one of the first triumphs of post W01·1d
War If architecture in the United States,
as well as being one of Eero Saarinen's
first major works.

The a,chitect con-

v i nced the client that the Technical
Center should be an expression of highprecision mass-production metal ind~stry.
The precise articulation of the entire

complex was based on clear technical
needs.

The Center was des l gnecl on a

f i ve-foot modul e that i s ever present
;,. all the facades, eel 1 ln gs, ~·, al ls , and

floors.

This per~its illumination, a i r

conditioning and all mechanical ~quip-

ment to easily fit into the cons : sten ~
structural framing .

The b~i i d i ng c !~ar l y

E:.>..emp l if i e s t he Mi es l an " l'n hersa l II space

that can be adapted to ccntinuously
changing users. 3

To humanize this otherwise austere
architecture the architect used color,
water, and sculpture throughout the
complex.
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Project:

RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING
CENTER FOR KIMBERLYCLARK CORPORATION

Architect:

Hellmuth, Otaba &
Kassabaum (HOK)

Location:

Menasha, Wisconsin

Size:

352,000 Square Feet
Research and development facilities

have become a showcase of today•s industries.

Commissions for these facilities

have provided architects with some frezdom from austere budgets and utilitarian
materials associated with the manufacturing
branch of industry.

Not all such facilities

are monumental or extravagant.

However,

the client generally considers the research
and development facilities more important
to the corporate image than the manufactur~
ing plants. 4
The Research and Engineering Center
for Kimberly-Clark Corporation is a
reality to the previousiy mentioned thinking and reflects this in terms of corporate image.

This three-story building

providP.s 325,000 square feet of space for
paper industry research and product
development.

The Center, located in the

19

,------,
I

city of Menasha, Wiconsin, is on a one

I
I

I

I

I

I ______ _JI
L_

hundr ed and t wo acre si t e.

The build-

ing conta i ns laboratories , pi lot plant,
of - ice space, food serv i ces, library ,
and reception areas.
EMELOYEES' 4\
ENTRANCE

Cent r al to the

working space is the skyligh t ed court.
This spa ce was designed to encourage
interchange between researchers and
visitor s .

Twin entrance ways f unnel

-

OFF.JCES

[IlJI_

LABORATORIES

into the mezzanine level atrium in

~

PILOT PLANTS

which the court is situated.

r-,
L--'

A cen-

EXPANSION

tralized reception area in th~ atrium
between the first and second levels
.Q.RGANIZATION DIAGRAM

of the building serves as a security
check-point through which all traffic
must pass to enter the bu i lding.

This

type of control is a security measure
li kely to be typical to many research
and development faci Ii ties in the
future.

Pil ot plant spaces , periphera l

to the laboratories, have the high bay
machine or i ented aspect of convent iona l
i ndustria l spaces. 5
The pi n wheel a r rangement o f worki ng spaces around the cen t ral cour t
make i t possible t o expand t he bui l d in g

20

outwards in several directions.

The

structure was also designed for expansi6n by use of precast concrete columns,
beams and floor system.

The exterior

wall panel system is composed of modular
sano-blasted spandrels and insulated
aluminum panels which are designed to be
movable and interchangeable in the event
of future changes.

6
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Project:

RHODE ISLAND ENERGY
CONSERVATION STP.TION

Arch"tect:

Research and Design
Institute (REDE )

Location:

Providence, Rhode Island

Size:

10,500 Square Feet
The Rhode Island Conservat ion

Station is an adaptive reuse of an o l d
foundry built in the 1840 1 s.

This bu i ld-

ing will become the foca l point of the
Moshassuck Square development.

Originally,

this development called for the removal of
this building, but through the persuasion
of the architect along with help from
Brown University and Rhode Island Sc hool
of Design students ; as well as that of
""'·""· ....

A

WIND MB.LS

B

SOLAR COLLE.CT_QRS

C

WATER WHEEL

TEST FACJ UTIES ARE APPLIED

local merchants, the foundry was saved
and turned into the Energy Conservat ion
Center. 7
The fac i lity is used for a var iety
of educat ional purposes as wel l as servi ng

TO STATION

as a demonstration of various energy conservation, and production techniques.
Windmills, solar col l ectors , and a water
wheel all add to the v i tal ity and educat ~onal as~ect of the Center.

The bui l ding

22

is intended to undergo continuous
changes to respond to new techniques
of energy conservation aud production
in the futJJre.

8
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SUMMARY
Design issues com~on to the fore3oing case studies are flexibility and
image.

Flexibility in expansion is a

major aspect of the Kirnberiy-Clark
Research and Engineering Center, i nternal flexibility through the use of a
standard building module ls a ?rincipal
design consideration in the General
Motors Technical Center, and fiexlbility
through addition or change of energy producing elements is possible in the Rhode
Island Energy Conservation Center.
The image of the Kimberly-Clark
Center is that of a prestigious corporation,
the General Motors Center conveys forcefully the machine esthetic, and the
Energy Conservation Center is a strong
visual expression of known means of
best utilizing our energy re sources.

24

setting

SITE lNVE.STlGATlON
Three sites on or near the Clemson
University campus \-1ere examined as
potential lccations for the proposed
Energy Research Center.

A description

and analysis of these sltes, designated:
Ravenel Center Site, Physical Plant/
Motor Fool Site, and Conm1.1ter Parking

Lo: Site, follows.

?.5

ENERGY RESEARCH CENTER
~CL~E~M~SO~N~U~N=IV~E=RS=IT=V==================

LOCATIONS OF SITES STUDIED
D

D

D

D

~
~ I'
11• • •

RAVENEL CENTER SITE NO. 1
Ravenel Center is a Clemson Uni versity research facility currently
leased to the U.S. Government for the
study of cotton crops.

It consists of

a single research building on a one
hundred and sixty acre site, located
off Highway 123/76, two miles west of
Clemson University.

The site is bounded

by Lake Hartwell on the south, Highway
76 on the north, and by additional
Clemson University land on the east
and west sides.
The advantages cf this site are as
follows:

It is easily accessible by

automobile because of its adjacency
to a major highway.

It paral le is the

Southern Rail Line and is near the
Oconee County Airport.

Other possible

advantages of this site is the accessibil i ty of a large body of water, Lake
Hartwell, which borders part of the
site - could be used for water related
research experiments.
The major disadvantage of this site
is its remoteness from the Clemson

27

University campus.

Faculty researchers

and students v,ou l d need to commute to
and from the site creating little opportunity for the C~nter 1 s ac t ivi t ies to be
functionally and visually integrated ~nto
day-to-day campus activities.

28

PHYSICAL PLANT / MOTOR POOL SITE NO. 2
The physical plant/motor pco1 s ite
currently contains a number o; university
facilities, including the physical pla~t
offices and maintenance shops, the motor
pool, steam pov,1er plant, 1t1ater treatment
facility, pol ice station, fire station,
and l aundry.

The site is bounded on the

east by Klugh Road, on the north by Fike
Fieldhouse, and on the southwest by
Wi 11 i ams on Road.
The advantage5 of this site a re as
follows:

It is easily accessible from

all parts of the campus, it is highly
visible from Williamsor. which is an
awa reness route for campus visitors,
and cer t ain energy related f3cilities
on the site could be incorporated into
the Center.
The principal disad vantage of th i s
site is chat i s is prese ntl y occupied
by a number of facilities which would
need to be moved to make way for the
Center .

~

()

L.1

COMMUTER PARKING LOT SlTE NO. 3
The commuter parking lot site is in
a natural ravine area below Williamson
Read

as it passes

Library.

be:h ind.

the Cooper

This site is bounded by Lowry

Hall and Lee Hall to the west and Barre
Hal] to the east.

it i s accessible from

Perimeter Road on the sou~h.
The advantage3 of this site are as
fo 11 ows:

Like the phys i ca I p 1ant site,

it is easily accessible and is quite
visible frcm Williamson Road.

Access

from Perimeter Road would facilitate
parking 3nd building service.
The major disadvantage of th !s site
is that withi n the campus master plan,

i t is proposed as the ;ite of a~other
ur.ivers l ty facii i ty.
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SITE SELECTION
The site selected for the development of the proposed Energy Research
Center is the physical plant/motor pool
s i te.

Its principal advantages o,er the

other sites explored 's its ciose relationship t o vnrious colleges of the University
that would make use of its facilit i es and
its potential availability.
Although the site is currently
occupied by a number of campus support
activities, a majority of them are intended to be moved from the area in the
near future to locations better suited
to their use.

These would include the

physical plant offices and shops, campus
security and fire department, and the
motor pool.

The central power plant,

which would remain on the site would
form a logical adjunct to the Research
Center.
In addition to its convenient location in terms of users and part i c i pants,
the site has a hi9 h v isib i lity

1:0

beth

students and general public, because cf
its setting off Williamson Road, ~djacent

31

to the football stadium.

It thus offers

the opportunity of projecting the image
of the Energy Center as a vital contributor
to both the University and the State.

32

SITE ANALYSIS
Analysis of the selec~ed site included
studies of existing fac:1 ities, adjacent
land use, building function analysis,
vehicular and pedestrian circulation,
wind and solar analysis, visual
analysis, and a functional analysis.
Additional studie~ dealt with selecting
new sites for activities currently on
the site and proposing future uses fer
land areas adjacent to the proposed
Center.

These studies, which are illu-

strated, provided the base for developing
building design proposals.
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ENERGY RESEARCH CENTER
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Clemson University i s proposing the
establishment of an energy research c enter
that will have the goal of investigating
existing and new sources of energy and
t'1eir most effective app1icat loil to

011r

1 i fe needs.
The objPctives of the c~nter wi 11 be

STATE=.,_ _
deve!,'.lOm~t .

to relate the benefits of 1:h ls researc!·, to

c.l programs
/
/ ~.

Y

the State of South Carolina, its Industry
INDUSTRY

dir:ect~ research
l RESE.ARCH~ac!uc.at1on
\CENTER
pr.ograms ..

{ ENERGY

"'-

..J:-

., _,,,..-\

e!J.r3UC

edUC3tion
\ , \ product e-.rdluaticn
'.\UNIVERSITY ..

support services.
ac1Jcaticr.

and its populace, and to Clemson University
through increasing the availabil lty of
energy sources, and improving th,;:: ~ffici3:1c·;1
of their use, through education in generJi
and spec i·fi c aspects of energy, and through

.

a continuing advancement in research and
study ln this critical area.
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SCENARIO NO. 1
A piofesso , of Clemson University's
Physics Department teaches morning
classes at Kinard Laboratory.

After

lunch at the "Study Hall" he walks to
the Research Center where his graduate
assistant is collecting data from solar
collectors mounted on the roof of the
Research Center.

This professor is

working with a Chemical Engineering
professor in studying different types of
black absorbing surfaces that can be
used in the collectors.

The tests in-

volve determining what tones of black
are best suited for ab so r bing solar
energy at different 1 ight frequencies,
as well as the adhering properties of
different paints under various heating,
cooling, expansion and contraction
conditions experienced in flat plate
collectors.

After the day's data has

been evaluated wi t h the assistant, it
is stored in the Center's computer.
The professo r then s pends several hou r s
in his office at the Cent er working on
a report before proceeding home.
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SCE~ARIO NO. 2
Following work, the plant engineer
of one of the local t extile mills drives
to the Energy Research Center for a biweekly seminar .

He parks his car in

the Center's parking area and goes to a
classroom where energy sav!ng procedures
for textile piar.ts are to be studied.
The seminar this night concerns environmental controls of a large mi 11 and how
to attain maximum working comfort with
minimum energy use.

Before returning

home, the engineer spends some time in
the Center's library looking for energy
saving home improvement ideas.
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SCEN11R I O NO.

3

A c2mpus visitor f~om Greenville
ar i ves a t the Center to pa rti c i pate i n
an energy disp.ay and demonstration.
After entering the foyer she is given
a program which descr i bes the activities
of the day.

Her first stop i s the

exhib i ~ion ter r ace where various pieces
of equipment ai-e displayed.

Followi ng

this, she ~nd other visitors are taken
on a guided tour through the facility.
She ovserves work in the various
laboratories, goes through tha greenhouses and observes the salt ponds and
adjacent windmil 1.

After the tour

an

audio visual presentation is gi ven i n
the auditorium on current tax i ncent ives
for energy efficient build i ngs.

Befo re

leaving she acqui r es several publi~at ions
on energy research in the Center's book-

sto re.
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USERS ACTIVITIES
The Energy Research Center for
Clemson Univers ity will consi3t of four
major activity grnups.
are:

These groups

administration and support, educa-

~ion , research and application.

For the

Center to function properly, a c los e ln terrelationship of these activ ities wil i be
necessary.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT AREAS
The administration area will contain
a reception space, secretaria1 stations,
work and storage areas, administration
offices, and a conference room.

The

receptionist station would be located in
a position to provide control for all
visitor~ .

The secretary stations,

administrative offices a~d ~onfe;ence
room need to be in a common area to
facilitate easy canmun i cation.
The support araa wl11 consist of a
machine shop, print shop, computer lab,
employees lounge, storage area and loading
dock.

These activities will be organized

in a manner permitting easy movement of
materials and services between t he support and laboratory areas.

C"'
.,J)

EDUCATION AREAS
Educational areas wi1 ·1 include classrooms, a library, auditorium, bookstore,
and indocr and outdoor display areas.
C1assrooms vii; 1 be used primarily for
seminar groups.

The l!br2ry will serve

the entire University in addition to the
Center's research faculty.

The auditorium

wil 1 be used principally for la r ge gatherings for lectures and demonstrations
directed towards students and the general
public.

Consequently, it should be

located adjacent to the public entrance.
The bookstore will contain publications
developed by the Center, and will be controlled by the receptionist.

Display

areas wl 11 be located in a manner to pro··
vide easy access by the public while
still being provided with the proper
degree of control.

RESEARCH AREAS
The principal research areas of t he
Center wi ll be bench laborator i es, wet
laboratories and combustion laborator i es.
These laboratories will need to be flexible in design to acconmodate expansion
or contraction of spaces depending upon
the needs of various research projects.
The combustion laborator i es will need
special exhaust equipment to handle combustion gases.
In addition to the laboratories, the
Center will contain greenhouses, a sa1t
pond experimentation area, and a wind
power research facility.

Ad j acent to t he

greenhouses would be a headhouse for
greenhouse storage and servicing.

Al l

research areas will be organized i n a
manner to ?ermit ease of serv i ce from
the support areas.
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APPLICATiON AREAS
Application areas wili consist principally of outdoor spaces su"table for
testing products or techniques developed
through research in the Center.

Such

areas would include test growlng areas
and solar power experimentation areas
for the present, with adequate space
provided f or full scale testing cf
other equipment or devices in the future.
T~ese areas would have to be located
to take full advantage of natural energy
sources where applicable, have proper
security and be accessible to service
equipment.
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PROGRAM OF SPACES
Administration and Support Areas
Area
Tot3l Area
Space
Sq := t
Quanti~ Sq Ft
Lobby
Receptionist
120
Admi n i strr:t i,.,n
Offices
150
400
Conference R~Oir.
Secretary Peel
600
Storage
300
Lounge
500
1 ,GOO
Computer Room
1 ,000
Termlnals
Print Shop
5,000
Machine ~i..
~ .. oc
'!0,000
,•
Storage
2,000
Leading Dock
Parking

120

..,

450

)

1

400
600

1
1

30C

l
1

500
l ,000
1 ,000
5 ,00'.)
1

0 ; 00tJ
2,000

- -- -

Sub-Total

21,370

Education Areas
Space
Audi tori !.Irr.
Book:tore
C1ass rooms
Lib;ary
Outs i de l)isplay

Area
Sa Ft

Totnl Ar~a

Quantity

Ft

Sq

3, c,oo

3,000
500

6GO

soc

i

3 . 00'.J

5

3,000

3 , 000

·- - -

Sub-Total

9,500

Research r'\reas
Space
Bench Labs
Wet Labs
Com bus·.: ion Labs
Greenhouse
Heachcuse
Sub-Total

Area
Sa Ft
1 ,500
2,000

2,000
5,000
1 ,000

Total t.rea

Quantity
20

15
..,c

Sq ,r-.
· ·.

30,000
30 , 000

1C,OOO

5 ,CO•)
1 , 000

-- -}6,000

.--,
;) I

Appl icaticn Areas

Space

Area
__S_..g_F_t_Q.ua_nt i tv

Total Area
So Ft

Generator Room
3,000
Energy Storage
3,000
\~indmi 11
Soiar Collectors
Sa!t Ponds

3 , 000
3,000

Sub-Total

6,000
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Admin. & Support Area

21 , 730

Education Area

9:500

Research Area

76,000

Application Area
Net Area
Circulat ion, Mechanical,
and Structural @ 25%
Gross Area

6 . 000
1i3,230
28,300
141 ,530
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co ors
The following requirements set forth

in the Standard Building Code by the
Southern Building Code Congr·ess International apply to the proposed b~llding.

Occupancy Classification:
Occupancy classif!cation:
occupancy.

mixed

Pri~c!pai intended us~

ls education.

Construction type:
Maximum

Type I or Type I I

allowable height:

Type I -

no limit; Type l: - 30 feet.
Maximum allowable floor area:

Type

no 1 imit; Type ii - not limit.
Exit Requirements
Maxim~m distance of travel of an
exit:

unsp,ink!cred - 150 feet;

sprinklered - 20G feet.
Occupancy per floor, concantrate~
use:

1 occupant per 50 square feet

net area.
Capacity of means of egress:

100

persons per 22 11 1C:!vel travel, 6Q
persons per 22 11 :ta i rs .

44 11 mi ni!Tlurn axi tway

l -

Acccssibil ity for the Physically
Disabled and/or Handicapped

44 11 minimum

Corridors:
Door:

32" minimum

Ramps:

1 in 12 maximum rise,

4 minimum width with level area
1

every 30 feet.
Parking:

level space must be 12'

minimum width.
Toilets:

one per floor per sex.

Live Load Criteria
Assembly fixe d seats:

50 lbs. per

sq. ft.
Corridors public:
Libraries:
Offices:

125 lbs . per sq. ft.

50 lbs. per sq. ft.

Pre5s rooms:
Storage:

100 lbs . per sq. ft.

150

lbs. per sq.

4= ..
t

L •

125 lbs. per sq. ft.

Sprinklers:
Not required except as previously noted.
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appendix

ENERGY RESEARCH CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE

1)

Name of college and department:

2)

List and briefly discuss any areas of study that would i nvolve
your department as it relates to an Energy Research Center at
Clemson U iversity .

3)

What facilities would be needed to adequately support the areas
of study that would concern your department?

4)

How much space would be needed?

5)

Do yot! have any specific recommendacions or suggestions for t he
location of the En~rgy Research Center? Please consider t he
location as it relates to other existing or necessary f acilities.

6)

Are there presently any research areas that prcvide your department
with the items you listed in number two?

7)

If so, whe r e are they located?

As a six t h year graduate student in the f ield of architec tu •e,
am presently doing research for my thesis or "terminal project. 11

My

proposed topic of study is an Energy Research Center for Clemse:n
University.

Such a Center would provide Clemson with research labs

as well as a complete line of developmental facilities.

(For instance,

the Center would include marketing and publicity space so tha t any new
concepts developed in the research labs could be properly i nt roduced
to the public by the Energy Research Center staff.)
You, as a department head, are one of many key links to the
attitudes and ideas of the University staff and students.

Thus,

would cer tai nly appreciate you taking the time to complete t hi s brief
questionnaire concerning some of the basic programmatic material of
the Energy Research Center.
Thank you f or your time and interest.
Sincerely,

j(pj_-{;(

Mar k G. Carrol

~

(

_a#~~
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